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The paper presents the description for diagnostic methods of induction
motor's stator windings fault. The presented methods use Frequency
Response Analysis (FRA) technique for detection of Winding Faults in
Induction Motor . This method is previously reliable method for faults
diagnosis and detection in many parts of transformers including transformer
windings. In this paper, this method was used for motor windings faults
detection. This paper presents the FRA response interpretation on internal
short circuit (SC) fault at stator winding on three cases studies of different
three-phase induction motors (TPIM), were analysed according to two status:
healthy induction motor at normal winding status and same motor with
windings shorted of main windings. A conclusion of this paper provides the
interpretation of and validation the FRA response due to internal SC fault
case by using NCEPRI algorithm, which is considered as one of certified
statistical indicators. The proposed method in this paper had a useful result
for detect and diagnosis of stator windings faults of TPIM. The applications
of developed method can be used to detece the other machines types faults.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
The induction motor is a singly excited machine. The electrical power electro-motive-force (EMF)
was supplied to the winding of stator part only. Both of voltage (V) and current (I) pass through stator part
windings is induced in the rotor part of machine. So, this machine was defined as induction motor (IM). The
rotor part of IM is unconnected with any outside power supply (electrical source). This type of AC motor is
designed to operate on single phase AC supply or on three phase AC supply and accordingly that the
induction motors called single phase IM (SPIM) and 3-phase induction motor (TPIM) [1, 2]. Almost 95% of
the motors used in industries are TPIM due to their features than SPIM and other types of machines [3, 4, 5].
The different faults which are usually happen in TPIM are electrical faults such us, stator and rotor faults.
Motor stator windings fault or break-down is one of the main reasons of TPIM failure [6]. The knowledge of
motor faults and appropriate study are so fundamental and important. Therefore, we able to be ready to go for
condition monitoring (CM) of IM and suitable diagnosis of the issue, which is reduce the cost of expensive
maintenance. The main reasons of winding faults are always related to insulation failure. They are commonly
parlance known as phase-to-ground turns fault (PGTF) or phase-to-phase turns fault (PPTF). As believed in
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some times that the winding faults are begin as weakly turn-to-turn faults (TTF) but it is undetected.
Subsequently, those weakly faults will evolve and reach culminate to become major faults [7]. These TTF,
PGTF and PPTF are inter dependable faults and sometime one of these faults leads to others. Any failure in
TPIM leads to losses in production or stops, high maintenance cost and sometime in major faults need to
replace the TPIM and pay money for that. Therefore, to avoid any catastrophic failure it may cause unwanted
downtime of production, faults should be detected and diagnosis in incipient level [8]. The electric power
research institute (EPRI) presented a statistical survey in 1985 and found that 41% of motor failure is due to
bearing faults, 37% is due to stator faults, 10% is due to rotor faults while the other failures were 12% [9-11].
The strategy for variables diagnostic that effect on diagnosis of internal windings short-circuit (SC)
faults in TPIM was presented in [12, 13] through proven that the internal short-circuit (SC) turns can be
detect by using motor current signature analysis (MCSA) technique. Moreover, in [14, 15] the MCSA-based
techniques used for detecting of the interturn stator winding faults in IM was discussed. In [16], the authors
were analyzed the axial flux component of the machine using a large coil wound concentrically around the
shaft of the machine for turn-to-turn faults detection. [17, 18] have shown by using both experimentation and
modeling of IM that these windings faults lead to in asymmetry in winding impedance of induction motor
that effects on IM causing to draw unbalanced signature for phase currents. This is the results negativesequence currents (NSC). However, the NSC can also be caused by many effects such as: machine saturation,
voltage unbalance, etc. To reduce slip variation and temperature effects on the NSC measurement, the author
in article [19] using a power decomposition technique (PDT) to reduce negative-sequence reactance (NSR)
and harmonic effects. Articles [20] and [21] suggested a way for machine faults detection through the change
in positive-sequence-current (PSC) monitoring by using the multiple reference frame theory.
The industrial defects cause in a structural asymmetry in IM is analyzed using SFRA [22].
Therefore, the SFRA technique is also able to diagnostic and detect the defects in structural asymmetry
accurately in the TPIM. Which is also by this technique, we able to detect many faults in TPIM windings.
This method is previously reliable method for faults diagnosis and detection in many parts of transformers
including transformer windings as presented in previous papers [23, 24]. In [25, 26] and [27], the authors
described the methods for detection and diagnostic stator windings fault in IM windings. The authors
proposed a method by using acoustic signals to analyses three cases on one case study of induction motor
winding: (a) Healthy motor winding, (b) Motor winding shorted circuit in auxiliary part and (c) Motor
winding shorted circuit in both of main and auxiliary parts.
This paper investigates the effect of faulty short-circuit winding on a three-phase induction motor
(TPIM) using FRA technique. The TPIMs were chosen in this study have a different power rating. The three
cases studies of TPIM were analysed in this paper according to two status: healthy induction motor at normal
winding status and same motor with windings shorted of main winding. This study verify the findings of
TPIM stator winding frequency response (FR) in faulty short-circuit winding condition by using a model of
mathematical or statistical indicator, the North China Electric Power Research Institute (NCEPRI) algorithm
in [28] has been used for analysing the responses in this paper. The importance of this study lies with shows
the ability of FRA to detect the faulty winding in TPIM.

2.

INDUCTION MOTOR USED IN EXPERIMENTAL WORK
In this study, there are three units of three-phase induction motor with different specifications were
used, 1HP TPIM, 2HP TPIM and 3HP TPIM. The first, second and third experimental TPIM are connected
as Wye (Y) winding configuration. Details for these three tested units are shown in Table 1. This paper focus
on the Wye (Y) connection between 3-phases U, V and W which is widely used for TPIM. The windings
short circuit (SC) fault usually occurs to TPIM. Thus, the current in the stator winding will be creased. Due to
this, the stator windings experience the thermal stress and insulation failure. This is one of the main factors
that effects on stator winding fault in TPIM.
Table 1. Specifications of three phase induction motor units
Motor
Manufacturer
Model
Phases
Power
Rated Voltage
RPM

Motor 1 Specifications
JILANG
110RK-3DS
3-Ph induction motor
0.75 KW / 1HP
415V / 50 Hz
1500 rpm

Motor 2 Specification
JILANG
Y90S-2
3-Ph induction motor
1.5 KW / 2HP
415V / 50 Hz
2840 rpm
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Motor 3 Specification
JILANG
Y90L-2
3-Ph induction motor
2.2 KW / 3HP
415V / 50 Hz
2840 rpm
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3.

METHODOLOGY FOR FAULT AND MEASUREMENT
In this study, three units of TPIM were used to create SC fault in the windings. The purpose of
making this artificial fault is to study the differences in windings response that may be occur due to this fault.
To diagnose and detect (SC) fault in TPIM windings, FRA measurement on TPIM was performed before (at
normal windings condition) and after the fault has created. Windings frequency responses monitoring are
analyzed and interpreted after the comparison of responses. In this paper, FRA response measurements are
performed on phases U, V and W. In this study, the SC fault was applied only on phase U in the laboratory.
Figure 1 shows the creation stages for SC fault on one case of TPIM.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. SC faults procedures on TPIM, (a) Normal winding,
(b) Removing some conductors to create the fault, (c) Completed winding with SC fault.

To perform the FRA measurements of 3-phase induction motor windings connection between FRA
equipment, motor terminals and computer are shown in Figure 2. Measurement procedure was determined
based on winding connection configuration which is Wye (Y). For Wye connected windings, the FRA
response can be measured between two phase terminals (U-V, V-W, and W-U) or between phase to neutral
terminals (U-N, V-N, and W-N). In this study, assuming that the neutral point (N) is hidden. The FRA
responses were measured between phase terminals (U-V, V-W, and W-U). The practical measurements were
made on three units of TPIM as listed in Table 1.

Figure 2. Example of test cable connection to measured FRA for motor windings

4.

FRA RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The results of created SC faults FRA practically in the laboratory are presented here in this section.
The FRA response on TPIM stator windings of three units tested are shown in Figures 3, 4 and 5. Two
responses were measured for each two phases, one during normal status (Healthy winding condition) and the
second at SC windings fault in the TPIM windings. The frequency response (FR) curve are divided into four
regions. These regions are located at a definite frequency area, which it must be definite according to the
response wave-shape. The FR curve will be different from machine to other. Generally, the FR is depending
on the IM power rating, windings type, windings configuration, structure of the machine.

Frequency response analysis technique for induction motor short circuit faults detection (A. A. Alawady)
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Defective response

Defective response

No defective in response

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. FRA measurement for phases of 1HP TPIM at normal condition and SC fault in phase U.
(a) FRA for phase U-V, (b) FRA for phase W-U and (c) FRA for phase V-W.

Defective response

Defective response

No defective in response

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 4. FRA Measurement for phases of 2HP TPIM at normal condition and SC fault in phase U
(a) FRA for phase U-V, (b) FRA for phase W-U and (c) FRA for phase V-W.

Defective response

Defective response

No defective in response

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5. FRA Measurement for phases of 3HP TPIM at normal condition and SC fault in phase U
(a) FRA for phase U-V, (b) FRA for phase W-U and (c) FRA for phase V-W.
The internal short-circuit SC fault in TPIM stator windings, generally leads to a reduction of the
electrical windings’ length of the coil (a smaller number of turns than the normal condition). Thus, the total
resistance of the coils that make up the phase will decrease. Thus, the flux in the coils will reduce. This is one
of the main signs of the SC fault in the stator winding for TPIM. Therefore, during this fault, the turns that
removed from phase U to create the SC fault will lead to reduced magnetizing inductance of Phase U. Thus,
causes an increase the magnitude of the response, this led to happening a defective in response as shown in
Int J Pow Elec & Dri Syst, Vol. 11, No. 3, September 2020 : 1653 – 1659
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Figure 3 (a)-(b), Figure 4 (a)-(b) and Figure 5 (a)-(b). In caused of the SC fault in the same phase windings as
the FRA response performed, the amount of shift between the reference measurements and measurements at
fault condition are affected because of magnetizing inductance limitation in the stator part of TPIM.
The comparison of frequency responses (FR) in case of normal condition and SC winding fault was
shown in Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5, the response shows the cases of effect according to the connections
of measurements conducted, which are the FRA response will measure between phases as (U-V, V-W, W-U).
the FRA that measured between phase U to phase V at SC fault condition shows a defective response was
happened as also in FRA measured for phase W to phase U for all three units of TPIM as shown in Figure 3
(a)-(b), Figure 4 (a)-(b) and Figure 5 (a)-(b). The frequency response curve for phase V to phase W at SC
fault case in comparison with the reference response of normal winding condition, does not give any shifting
in the response as shown in Figure 3 (c), Figure 4 (c) and Figure 5 (c). This is due to lack of any direct impact
on this phases V and W unless the measurement passes through the faulty phase U.
5.

FRA RESULTS ANALYSIS USING NCEPRI ALGORITHM
To do the interpretation and validation for the frequency response (FR), a model of mathematical or
statistical indicator be use. Usually, this indicator be a method to distinguish the similarities and differences
between frequency responses, before and after faulty case. Via this method, the variation between these
frequency responses can be represented by a single value on range. The researchers proposed a many of
statistical and mathematical methods of indices for FRA application in their literature [28], this for more
accuracy achievement in diagnosing the FRA. In this study, the algorithm that proposed by authors in [29,
30], has been used for analysing the responses, which is North China Electric Power Research Institute
(NCEPRI) algorithm. The NCEPRI algorithm validate the data matching of FR responses by finding the
effective deviation (ED) or assessment factor (E12) between reference frequency responses transfer function
(𝑇𝐹1𝑖) and compared frequency responses transfer functions (𝑇𝐹2𝑖) using equation (1).
𝐸12 =

1
𝑁

2
∑𝑁
𝑖=1(𝑇𝐹1𝑖 − 𝑇𝐹2𝑖 )

(1)

Where: N is the number of data matching. Theoretically, all FR measurements of three units as
clearly visible in Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 reveal some important differences between frequency
responses, before and after faulty case. As we note in FRA of the SC fault it was caused obvious variations in
curved deflection of low frequency region from the beginning. NCEPRI algorithm was utilized for
distinguish the similarities and differences between the FR at normal condition and winding SC fault case.
Table 2 reveals the assessment factor or ED between the phases frequency responses at SC fault in windings.
On the other hand, the table shows the ranges of frequencies definite according to the wave-shape responses.
Table 2. Assessment factor (E12) of SC fault frequency responses by using NCEPRI algorithm
E12 in dB for 1HP motor

E12 in dB for 2HP motor

E12 in dB for 3HP motor

Frequency range
U-V

V-W

W-U

U-V

V-W

W-U

U-V

V-W

W-U

20Hz-2kHz

0.7543

0.0019

0.7500

1.3063

0.0008

1.3202

1.0612

0.0027

1.0801

2kHz-20kHz

1.2893

0.0011

1.2625

1.8335

0.0017

1.8458

1.8259

0.0034

1.8728

20kHz-200kHz

1.1434

0.0239

1.1778

2.2173

0.0306

2.1789

1.8926

0.0308

1.8299

200kHz-2MHz

0.1586

0.0795

0.1436

0.2196

0.1223

0.2789

2.2574

0.2079

2.4358

The different ranges of frequencies are divided according to the wave-shape responses. Clearly of
course the response curve shapes will be different for the TPIMs because they are different and have power
rating (1, 2 and 3 horse power). It can be seen from Table 2 that the assessment factor (E12) for fault
calculated between U to V and W to U phases at SC fault condition is high for the frequency region (20Hz2kHz). Therefore, this region is considered as serious failure because of faulty winding case. In the second
and third frequency region (2kHz-20kHz) and (20 kHz-200 kHz) respectively, also the E12 of U to V and W
to U phases was high it was considered as serious distorted. More clearly, all values are above 1 (E12 > 1).
Meanwhile, E12 of the last region (200 kHz-2 MHz) for all units is considered as slight distortion region,
which calculated between U to V and W to U phases at SC fault condition. Moreover, that the assessment
factor (E12) for fault is considered as in a normal condition in the V to W phases.
6. CONCLUSION
Frequency response analysis technique for induction motor short circuit faults detection (A. A. Alawady)
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This paper presents the interpretation of TPIM FRA signature by the variation in the FRA response
on internal SC fault on induction motor stator winding. Findings of this paper, it has been proven that the
comparison of frequency responses (FR) confirmed that the internal SC fault in TPIM stator winding gives
some of variation in the FRA response. And also, from the conclusions of this study, we can diagnose that the
defect occurred in one phase only and have no effect on the other phases, through the variation in the FRA
response in phases and the absence of any response or variance in other phases when measuring the
frequency response. And also, this paper was presented the validation and interpretation for FRA due to
internal SC fault case by using NCEPRI algorithm which is considered as one of a certified statistical
indicator. The assessment factor (E12) which was calculated by using NCEPRI algorithm shows the highest
distortion indicator of frequency regions that has low frequency range. Increases of frequencies lead to
reduce the level of distortion. This prove a significant effect of the internal SC fault to low frequency region.
Faults effect decreases gradually at the medium frequency region and the effect is relatively insignificant in
the high frequency region. The proposed method in this paper had a useful result for detect and diagnosis of
stator windings faults of TPIM. The applications of developed method can be used for diagnosis and
detection the faults of other machines types.
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